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Add to your Wordpress site professionally
looking event calendars and lists just a few
clicks.

Developed by Alterora
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Installation
The EventBlender application can be easily installed on your Wordpress site, like any other plugin.
More specifically, you need to do the following steps:
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1) Unzip the file eventblender_UNZIPME.zip
2) Copy the subfolder “eventblender” to {wordpress root directory}/wp-content/plugins folder.
3) Login as administrator to your Wordpress site and activate the EventBlender plugin.

How to update or upgrade EventBlender
To update EventBlender or upgrade from a previous version, you need to do the following steps:
•

Unzip the file eventblender_UNZIPME.zip

•

Copy the subfolder “eventblender” to {wordpress root directory}/wp-content/plugins folder,
thus overwriting the existing files.

How to uninstall EventBlender
Should you need to uninstall the EventBlender application, simply de-activate the EventBlender
plugin and then remove the {wordpress root directory}/wp-content/plugins/eventblender folder.

How to Use
Before you start: Check your permissions!
You need to have enough permissions to execute a specific group of tasks. More specifically, any
Wordpress user must belong to a user group that is allowed to:
•

View Rulesets:

•

Create and Edit Rulesets:

•

Import Rulesets:

•

Export Rulesets:

•

View Data Sources:

•

Create and Edit Data Sources:

•

Import Data Sources:

•

Export Data Sources:

•

Import Data Files:

This was done for security purposes and when you install EventBlender only the Administrators
have access to these operations. If you want to add another group of users you have to do this
manually, by changing the corresponding permission parameters.
For instance, if you want to allow editor to be able to import data from an Excel file click on the
Permissions link, under the EventBlender side menu, and then click with your mouse the “Author”
use group. Keep the control button pressed (Ctrl), if you want to select more than one user groups.
See figure below.
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Note the the permissions have been implemented internally using the Wordpress notion of
capabilities and roles, so any other WP plugin that can modify these capabilities will affect
EventBlender's permissions.

Creating and displaying events with EventBlender
The event calendars and lists are getting generated on the fly using data from a source that can be:
•

a text/csv file

•

an Excel file

•

a database query to the local Joomla database

•

a database query to remote database
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•

a remote web page that contains a valid HTML table with special table header row

•

a remote XML file properly formatted

•

the events of one or more Facebook groups

•

the events of one or more Google calendars

Furthermore, it is possible to merge these various sources into a single entity, so lets say events
from an Excel file and events from a selected list of Facebook groups can be merged into a single
calendar that will be displayed into your site.
The resulting event calendar or list can be inserted anywhere on your Wordpress site.
Regardless of the data source and the location that you are planning to insert the produced calendar,
the process is always the same and it's summarized in the following steps:
1. Create the data source that will read and process the source that contains the events
2. Insert the data source tag into the desired location.
OK, let's see a specific example to illustrate these steps. Let's assume that we want to display into a
post a list of upcoming events. These events are stored in an Excel file, as shown in the figure
below:

As you can see, each event is stored in a separate row, while the first row contains the headers for
each column. These headers can have one of following key values:
•

title: The title of event

•

description: The description of the event

•

avenue: The avenue, e.g. Raxo Club

•

location: The address, e.g. 123 Main Street, Santa Barabra, CA

•

geo: latitude and longitude (these can be set automatically)

•

start_date: the start date of the event, e.g. 2015-01-21

•

start_time: the start time of the event, e.g. 10:00

•

start_datetime: the start date and time of the event, e.g. 2015-01-21 10:00

•

end_date: the end date of the event, e.g. 2015-01-21

•

end_time: the end time of the event, e.g. 10:00
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•

end_datetime: the end date and time of the event, e.g. 2015-01-21 10:00

•

timezone: the timezone of the start/end time

•

all_day_event: 1 means this is an event with no specific start/end time.

•

multiday_event: 1 means this is an event that expands into multiple days

•

recurring_event: 1 means this is a periodic event

•

organizer: The organizer of the event

•

creator: The creator of the event, which usually is the same as the organizer, but this is not a
requirement. Creator is the one who submitting the event, organizer is the one who
physically organizes the event.

•

url: The web address (URL) of the event

•

category: The category of the event. This can be an arbitrary value and it's optional.

•

priority: The priority of the event can be an integer value greater than 0 and it's optional.

•

highlighter: 1 means that the event should be highlighted.

•

source: the data source type of the event, e.g. excel, cvs, facebook, etc.

•

id: an identifier for the event usually set by the source.

Not all headers are required, instead only the following should be present:
•

title

•

description

•

start_datetime or start_date

All the others are optional.
OK, let's see how to read the events from the Excel file and display them in a Joomla article. The
first step is to create a data source of type “Excel” since the source is an Excel file. Go to menu
EventBlender, select the Data Sources submenu and click on the New Data Source toolbar button.
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In the form the appears make the selections shown in the figure below:
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Here is a brief explanation of the various form fields:
•

Tag: The tag is an alphanumeric value that uniquely identifies the data source. The value is
assigned automatically.

•

Title: A brief description for the data source. It should be short and descriptive.

•

Source Type: The type of the source, which in this case is an Excel file.

•

Ruleset Archive: The ruleset archive is discussed later on in more details. For the time
being, it's sufficient to know that a ruleset archive contains one or more rulesets.

•

Ruleset Name: The ruleset contains one or more rules that specify all the required data
transformations and styling aspects of the resulting event calendar/list. It's discussed later
on.

•

File path/URL: The file path where the input Excel file is located. The path can be relative
to the site's root directory or absolute. Furthermore, if no path is specified the default data
path {joomla root directory}/templates/eventblender/data is assumed.

•

Sheet Name: The sheet that contains the data.

•

Sheet Selection: The sheet area that contains the data. It can be larger than the actual area, if
you are expecting more data in the near future. In such case, you must check the “remove
empty” option.

•

Start Date/Time: The start date of the event calendar or list. Depending on the nature of the
selected ruleset, this value can have a different interpretation. Here are the most typical
cases:
◦ For monthly views: the start date will be used to specify the month to display
◦ For weekly views: the start date will be used to specify the week to display
◦ For daily views: the start date will be used to specify the day to display
◦ For list/range views: the start date will be used to specify the first date of the range/list.
Another important aspect is the format of the start date. All date formats that are recognized
by the PHP function strtotime are acceptable. Here are a few examples:
•

2015-01-21 (21st of January, 2015)

•

now (the current date and time)

•

10 September 2000

•

+1 day

•

+1 week

•

+1 week 2 days 4 hours 2 seconds

•

next Thursday

•

last Monday

Please consult the PHP documentation for the strtotime function to learn more about all the
acceptable date formats.
•

Cache Status: When enabled, that data are stored in the database which results in a
improvement of the loading times. It is recommended that you enable the cache, especially
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when the extraction of the data source data is a time consuming process.
Once you have set the values for the various fields, you can click on the Save button. The resulting
page confirms the creation of the new data source.

When the data source appears in the list of available data sources, you can click on the Preview link
to have a quick preview of the resulting calendar:
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The end result is a monthly calendar for the month specified via the Start Date/Time field.
If it looks as expected, we are ready to add the calendar to a post, a widget or a 3 rd party extension.
In order to do so, you need to insert the appropriate tag that will be rendered in the frontend. For
instance, if we want to add it into a post we can click on the “EventBlender Tags” editor's button
and select the data source from the popup window.

The tag {eventblender:data_source[Wqop9zRck4HfzNxWL1KgTFAe]} will be rendered in the
frontend and it will be replaced with the actual calendar/event list.
If we had chosen a different ruleset archive and name resulting calendar would be a different one. In
the following paragraphs you will find a summary of a few more options that are available to you.

Ruleset Archive: Monthly Calendar
Ruleset Name

Description

Monthly Calendar – Normal

The most typical format. The
end user will see a full month
calendar and the events for each
day. By clicking on the event
title a popup will appear with
details about the selected event.

Preview
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Monthly Calendar – Small

A very condensed version of a
month calendar. Days with
events are highlighted with a
different background. When the
user hovers over the day with
events, a popup will appear
with a clickable list of event
titles.

Monthly Calendar – List

A list of events for the selected
month. When the user clicks on
the details link a popup window
will appear with more details
about the selected event.

Ruleset Archive: Weekly Calendar
Ruleset Name

Description

Week days view

The most typical format. The
end user will see a full week
calendar and the events for each
day. By clicking on the details
link a popup will appear with
information about the selected
event.

List view

A list of events for the selected
week. When the user clicks on
the details link a popup window
will appear with more details
about the selected event.

Preview
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Ruleset Archive: Daily View
Ruleset Name

Description

List view

A list of events for the selected
day. When the user clicks on
the details link a popup window
will appear with more details
about the selected event.

Preview

Ruleset Archive: Range View
Ruleset Name

Description

List view

A list of events for the selected
date range. When the user
clicks on the details link a
popup window will appear with
more details about the selected
event.

Preview
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Creating Data Sources of various types
In the following paragraphs we present examples with the various sources that you can use to
produce your calendars. When you create a new data source that will link the calendar with a
source, some field parameters are always present, regardless of the source type. These are
summarized in the list below:
Parameter

Description

Tag

Assigned automatically by EventBlender. Each data source has a
unique tag that is used to identify the data source. It is also used with
the EventBlender tag for rendering purposes, e.g.
{eventblender:data_source[8Tuu5HyuaqPTOOQNbHFdpzxQ]}

Title (required)

The title should be a short description of the data source and it's
recommended to be unique as it is used when selecting a data source.

Source Type (required)

The source type can be any of the available options, such as Excel,
CSV, Database query, etc

Ruleset Archive (required) The ruleset archive contains one or more rulesets. These ruleset are a
list of rules that specify how the source data will be transformed into
the output calendar.
Ruleset Name (required)

The ruleset contained in the archive specified in the previous
parameter.

Table Caption (optional)

This is an optional parameter that can be used for compliance with
accessibility standards, such as the WCAG.

Table Summary (optional) This is an optional parameter that can be used for compliance with
accessibility standards, such as the WCAG.
Start Date/Time (optional) The start date of the calendar. This can be an absolute date, such as
2015-01-23 or a relative date, such as -7 days or now. For a complete
list of acceptable date formats, please consult the PHP manual for the
strtotime function.
End date/time (optional)

The end date of the calendar. The date format is similar to start date
field.

Max Results (optional)

The maximum number of events that can be displayed. This makes
sense when you want to display a list of events that can grow really
fast.

Furthermore, there is the cache option which when enabled can improve greatly the loading time.
This is especially true when the source is on a remote location, e.g. a remote web page, a Facebook
group or a Google calendar. If you enable the cache the calendar data are stored in the database until
the expiration time is reached.
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Events Calendar from an Excel file
With EventBlender it's very easy to import events from an Excel file, provided the following rules
are honored:
1. Each event is stored on a separate line.
2. The column headers have a specific key value
3. At least some required columns are present.
Here is a list of valid column headers.
•

title: The title of event

•

description: The description of the event

•

avenue: The avenue, e.g. Raxo Club

•

location: The address, e.g. 123 Main Street, Santa Barabra, CA

•

geo: latitude and longitude (these can be set automatically)

•

start_date: the start date of the event, e.g. 2015-01-21

•

start_time: the start time of the event, e.g. 10:00

•

start_datetime: the start date and time of the event, e.g. 2015-01-21 10:00

•

end_date: the end date of the event, e.g. 2015-01-21

•

end_time: the end time of the event, e.g. 10:00

•

end_datetime: the end date and time of the event, e.g. 2015-01-21 10:00

•

timezone: the timezone of the start/end time

•

all_day_event: 1 means this is an event with no specific start/end time.

•

multiday_event: 1 means this is an event that expands into multiple days

•

recurring_event: 1 means this is a periodic event

•

organizer: The organizer of the event

•

creator: The creator of the event, which usually is the same as the organizer, but this is not a
requirement. Creator is the one who submitting the event, organizer is the one who
physically organizes the event.

•

url: The web address (URL) of the event

•

category: The category of the event. This can be an arbitrary value and it's optional.

•

priority: The priority of the event can be an integer value greater than 0 and it's optional.

•

highlighter: 1 means that the event should be highlighted.

•

source: the data source type of the event, e.g. excel, cvs, facebook, etc.

•

id: an identifier for the event usually set by the source.

Not all headers are required, instead only the following should be present:
•

title
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•

description

•

start_datetime or start_date

All the others are optional. Here is a sample Excel file using only a small number of columns:

When you specify the source data from an Excel file you need to specify at least the following:
•

The name of the Excel file, e.g. eventblender.xls

•

The sheet name, e.g. Sheet1

•

The sheet selection, e.g. A1:E4

All the parameters that are specific to the Excel data source are summarized below. For the generic
parameters have a look at the introductory paragraph for “Creating Data Sources of various types”.
Parameter

Description

File path/URL

The path of the Excel file. This is can an absolute path, or a relative path It
can also be just the file name, if the file is stored in the “special” data folder:
{joomla root directory}/templates/eventblender/data
This special path is recommended for the ease of use. There is an integrated
file manager (Data Manager) that will allow you to download and update
files in this folder with just a few clicks.

Sheet Name

The name of the sheet that contains the data. Obviously, you can have a
single Excel file with multiple sheets and each sheets can store data for a
different calendar.

Sheet References

Change the default value of “none” to “all” only if there are references to
other sheets in the same Excel file. Note that references to external resources,
like other Excel files is not supported.

Sheet Selection

The sheet selection specifies the area of the sheet that contains the data. If
you are expecting more data in the near future, you could specify a larger
area and set the “remove empty” option to YES.

Read Font

If this option is enabled, the font styling will be preserved. The exact styling
attributes are selected in the “User Preferences” page.

Read Color

If this option is enabled, the font color will be preserved.
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Read Images

If this option is enabled, the images contained in the sheet cell will be
imported.

Read Hyperlinks

If this option is enabled, all hyperlinks will be imported.

Remove Empty

If this option is enabled, all empty rows and columns that are contained in the
specified sheet area will be removed.

Here are the data source settings for the example Excel file:
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Events Calendar from a CSV or text file
With EventBlender you can read events stored in an CSV/Text file, provided the following rules are
honored:
1. Each event is stored on a separate line.
2. The column headers have a specific key value
3. At least some required columns are present.
The list of valid column headers is the same as in the Excel file, described in the previous section.
Here is a sample Excel file using only a small number of columns:
start_date;title;description;url
2015-10-21;Latin Party;The Ultimate Latin Party in Tripolis;http://www.golatin.gr
2015-10-16;Milonga;One wonderful milonga at Megalo Kafenio;
2015-10-21;Dance Performance;Come and experience the magic of Manges Theatre;www.tripolis.gr

All the parameters that are specific to the CSV/Text data source are summarized below. For the
generic parameters have a look at the introductory paragraph for “Creating Data Sources of various
types”.
Parameter

Description

File path/URL

The path of the text file. This is can an absolute path, or a relative
path It can also be just the file name, if the file is stored in the
“special”
data
folder:
{joomla
root
directory}/templates/eventblender/data
This special path is recommended for the ease of use. There is an
integrated file manager (Data Manager) that will allow you to
download and update files in this folder with just a few clicks.

Character Encoding (Optional) If you leave this parameter empty, the default value will be set to
UTF-8 which is the recommended value in most cases. If for some
reason you believe that the source file is using a different encoding
and you cannot change it, use this parameter to specify it here.
Separator

This is the column separator. It can be the comma (,), the
semicolon (;), the caret (^), the asterisk (*), the space or the tab
character. It is highly recommended that the column separator is
not included in the column values. If that's the case, you need to
set the following parameter “enclosure”.

Enclosure

The enclosure is necessary when you want to escape the column
separator character. For instance, if you use the comma as your
column separator and the comma is contained in the column value
you could use the double quotes to escape the column value, e.g.
“123 State Street, Apt 3”,”Santa Barbara”,”CA”

Column Consistency
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Here are the data source settings for the example CSV file:
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Events Calendar from an XML file
It is possible to read events that are stored in an XML file, provided they are stored in well
formatted elements. Here is a sample file:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<MyEvents>
<event>
<date>2015-10-21</date>
<title>Latin Party</title>
<description>The Ultimate Latin Party in Tripolis</description>
<website>http://www.golatin.gr</website>
</event>
<event>
<date>2015-10-16</date>
<title>Milonga</title>
<description>One wonderful milonga at Megalo Kafenio</description>
<website></website>
</event>
<event>
<date>2015-10-21</date>
<title>Dance Performance</title>
<description>Come and experience the magic of Manges dance company at
Maliaropoulion Theatre</description>
<website>www.tripolis.gr</website>
</event>
</MyEvents>
It does not matter how the XML element are named, as you can map the element names with the
EventBlender field keys using the “XML Node to TD Map” data source parameter.
All the parameters that are specific to the CSV/Text data source are summarized below. For the
generic parameters have a look at the introductory paragraph for “Creating Data Sources of various
types”.
Parameter

Description

File path/URL

The path of the text file. This is can an absolute
path, or a relative path It can also be just the file
name, if the file is stored in the “special” data
folder:
{joomla
root
directory}/templates/eventblender/data
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This special path is recommended for the ease of
use. There is an integrated file manager (Data
Manager) that will allow you to download and
update files in this folder with just a few clicks.
XML Node to TD map

This parameter is required when the XML
elements have different names than the
EventBlender keys used to identify an event
field (e.g. start_date, title, description). Use the
character ^ to separate the various mappings that
you should place in a single li

Here are the data source settings for the example XML file:
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Events Calendar from a remote web page
With EventBlender you can even extract events from a remote web page. This is a great tool if you
want to establish a event publishing house, where you publish events and others consume them or
vice versa. For a successful event extraction the following rules must be honored:
•

The events are stored in a well formatted HTML table

•

The first table row contains a minimum of valid column headers

•

Each event is stored in a separate table row

The list of valid column headers is the same as in the Excel file, described in a previous section.
Here are the contents of a sample HTML file that contains a single table with the events:
<html>
<body>
<table id="sample_table">
<tr><td>start_date</td><td>title</td><td>description</td><td>url</td></tr>
<tr><td>2015-10-21</td><td>Latin Party</td><td>The Ultimate Latin Party in
Tripolis</td><td>http://www.golatin.gr</td></tr>
<tr><td>2015-10-16</td><td>Milonga</td><td>One wonderful milonga at Megalo
Kafenio</td><td></td></tr>
<tr><td>2015-10-21</td><td>Dance Performance</td><td>Come and experience the magic of
Manges dance company</td><td>www.tripolis.gr</td></tr>
</table>
</body>
</html>
As you will noticed the first row contains the column headers:
•

start_date

•

title

•

description

The rest of the table rows contain the events, each event on a separate row. Since it is possible to
have more than one tables in the remote web page you need to method to specify the table within
the page. This can be done either by specifying the order of appearance for the table (1 st, 2nd, 3rd, etc)
or by a table attribute (like the id, e.g. id = sample_table) which obviously must be unique.
Below you will find the data source settings for the example HTML file:
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Events Calendar from a database query
Events can be stored in one or more database tables that you can retrieve via a database SQL query.
There is a distinction between the local database (i.e. the same database used by the Joomla site)
and a remote database (i.e. an external database that can be on the same or a remote web server).
In the most straightforward case, the events are stored in a single database table that uses as column
s. Here is one such table:
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CREATE TABLE IF NOT EXISTS `prefix_delme_events` (
`title` varchar(255) NOT NULL,
`description` varchar(255) NOT NULL,
`avenue` varchar(255) DEFAULT NULL,
`location` varchar(255) DEFAULT NULL,
`geo` varchar(255) DEFAULT NULL,
`start_date` date DEFAULT NULL,
`start_time` time(6) DEFAULT NULL,
`start_datetime` datetime(6) DEFAULT NULL,
`end_date` date DEFAULT NULL,
`end_time` time(6) DEFAULT NULL,
`end_datetime` datetime(6) DEFAULT NULL,
`timezone` varchar(255) DEFAULT NULL,
`all_day_event` int(11) DEFAULT NULL,
`multiday_event` int(11) DEFAULT NULL,
`recurring_event` int(11) DEFAULT NULL,
`organizer` varchar(255) DEFAULT NULL,
`creator` varchar(255) DEFAULT NULL,
`url` varchar(255) DEFAULT NULL,
`category` varchar(255) DEFAULT NULL,
`priority` int(11) DEFAULT NULL,
`highligther` int(11) DEFAULT NULL,
`source` varchar(255) DEFAULT NULL,
`id` int(11) NOT NULL,
PRIMARY KEY (`id`)
) ENGINE=InnoDB DEFAULT CHARSET=utf8;
Notice how the table fields match the event keys as described in the “Events Calendar from an
Excel file”. Of course, not all fields are required and there can be more table fields that do not
correspond to an event key field. Also, the order is not important.
All the parameters that are specific to the Database Table/Query data source are summarized below.
For the generic parameters have a look at the introductory paragraph for “Creating Data Sources of
various types”.
Parameter

Description

Database Query

The SQL query. The #__ will be replaced by the
actual database table prefix.
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Here are the data source settings for the example database table:
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Events Calendar from a database query on a remote (external) database
EventBlender can read events from a remote database, using similar settings and requirements as
the ones presented in the previous paragraph for the “local” database. Of course, since you are
connecting to an external database you need to specify some additional parameters that are listed in
the table below:
Parameter

Description

Database Driver

The connection driver. In most cases the default value mysqli is the
recommended one.

Database Host

The host of the database server. If the database is on the same server as
your Joomla site the default value “localhost” is adequate.

Database User

The database user, e.g. root

Database Password

The database password, e.g. mypass

Database Name

The database name

Database Prefix (optional) This is an optional field, but it's required in your SQL statement
contains the #__ table prefix.
Below you will find some sample data source settings:
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Events Calendar from one or more Facebook groups
EventBlender offers you the ability to read events from one or more facebook groups and display
them in your Joomla site. Not only that, but you can apply rules that will filter these events, such as
“include events that they contain the keyword “free” in their title”. The events from all the groups
will be merged into a single display unit. Of course, you can go one step further and merged these
events with events from other sources (like Google Calendars, an Excel file, etc) using a data source
merger.
In most cases, the group id appears in the URL of the facebook group page. For instance, in the
following URL the group id is equal to 13709205549.:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/13709205549/
If this is not visible, use the following online tool to extract the facebook group ID:
http://lookup-id.com/
All the parameters that are specific to the Facebook data source are summarized below. For the
generic parameters have a look at the introductory paragraph for “Creating Data Sources of various
types”.
Parameter

Description

Group/Page ID(s)

A comma separated list of group Ids. Do not leave blank spaces.

Here are some typical data source settings:
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Extracting events from one or more Facebook groups implies that you have enough access rights to
do so. For this reason, before creating a data source of type “Facebook” you need to specify the
credentials that will allow your Wordpress site to connect to your Facebook account. This process is
described in the following paragraph.
Accessing your Facebook account from your website.
Facebook uses a convoluted methodology which is summarized in the list below:
1)

Create a Facebook application.

2)

Get a temporary access token that it's associated with the application.

3)

Use the temporary access token to get a permanent access token.

4)

Use the permanent access token to access Facebook's API (Graph).

Therefore, if you want to connect to your Facebook account from a web server (e.g. your Wordpress
site) you will need more than a username and a password. The good news is that EventBlender
comes with a utility that will help you with the setup.
To find this utility go to menu EventBlender, User Preferences, Facebook Events Preferences
section and click on the Setup Help link.

If you haven't specify the App ID, the guide will suggest a list of values that you can use during the
creation of your Facebook application. The App Domain is the domain of your website, while the
Website/URL is the URL of your website. In most cases these two are identicals, unless the site
resides in a subfolder of the root web server directory.
For the creation of the Facebook application you will need to sign in to your Facebook account and
find the appropriate link. As this changes frequently, we will not give specific instructions but
remember that the type of the application should be set to “website”. If you manage to create the
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application successfully, you will given an App ID and an App Secret that will be used to get the
temporary (short-lived) access token.

EventBlender setup utility comes to rescue again! Go the User Preferences and enter in the
Facebook section the newly acquired App ID and App Secret. When ready click on the Save button
to store them.
Then, visit again the User Preferences page and in the Facebook section click on the Setup Help
link. The page now displays a summary of the settings so far and a button to request the Access
Token.

Click on the Request Access Token and wait for a while. If everything goes smoothly
EventBlender will retrieve the access token (FYI: behind the scenes EventBlender will retrive the
short-lived access token and exchange it with a long-lived access token). Below you can view the
confirmation message that appears after a successful token retrieval.
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Now you are all set and you can go ahead and create a data source of type “Facebook”.
Important notes:
1) Make sure you execute the token request on the live site, not the local host. Moreover, it must
be the same domain as the one used during the Facebook application creation process.
2) When you click on the Request Access Token button make sure you are connected to your
Facebook account, otherwise you will get redirected to the Facebook login page.
3) The long-lived or “permanent” access token is not permanent at all! According to Facebook it
will last for 2 months or so. EventBlender will try to refresh it automatically, but if this fails you
will need to find another method to refresh the access token manually.
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Events Calendar from one or more Google calendars
EventBlender offers you the ability to read events from one or more Google calendars and display
them in your Wordpress site. Not only that, but you can apply rules that will filter these events, such
as “include events that they contain the keyword “free” in their title”. The events from all the
calendars will be merged into a single display unit. Of course, you can go one step further and
merged these events with events from other sources (like Facebook groups events, an Excel file,
etc) using a data source merger.
All the parameters that are specific to the Google data source are summarized below. For the
generic parameters have a look at the introductory paragraph for “Creating Data Sources of various
types”.
Parameter

Description

Calendar ID(s) A comma separated list of calendar Ids. Do not leave blank spaces.
Here are the data source settings for the example calendar:

It's easy to locate the calendar ID, if you visit the details page of your Google calendar as shown in
the figure below. In the Calendar Address section you will find the ID and the Change Sharing
Settings link that you need to click if the calendar is not already shared as public.
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Before accessing your Google calendars you need to prove you are authorized to do so by entering
your credentials. This is done in the User Preferences page of the EventBlender component (i.e.
menu Components → EventBlender, User Preferences toolbar button, “Google Calendar
Preferences” section).
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The two parameters you need to set are the App Name and the API Key. These are required if you
want to access the Google Calendars using their API from the web server that hosts your site.
How to acquire the Google API Key for accessing the Google Calendars.
In order to acquire an API key you need to create and register an application using the Google
Developers Console. Here are the exact steps:
Step 1.
Go to Google Developers Console and create a new project. The name of the project is the App
Name and it can be anything you choose.

Step 2.
Once you have created the application you need to enable the appropriate API, which in this case is
the “Calendar API”.
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Step 3.
Once the Calendar API is enabled you need to add credentials so it is accessible from your web site.
Therefore you need to select that you want to create a new API key of type Server Key.
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Step 4.
If everything goes smoothly the API key will be revealed in next screen. Save this value, along with
the project name (App Name), in the User Preferences page of EventBleder and you are ready to go.
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Data Source Merger: Merging events from other data sources
Let's say that you want to merge events from your Facebook group “X” and your Google calendar
“Y”. Then, you need to create a data source of type “Facebook” to read the events of your Facebook
group and another data source of type “Google” to read the events of your Google calendar. Finally,
you need to create a data source of type “merger” in order to combine (merge) the events of the two
data sources. In other words, data source merger is the tool for combining events from more than
one data sources.
All the parameters that are specific to the Merger data source are summarized below. For the
generic parameters have a look at the introductory paragraph for “Creating Data Sources of various
types”.
Parameter

Description

Merging List(s) A comma separated list of the data source tags that you want to merge.
Here are some typical data source settings:
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Advanced Concepts: What is a rule, a ruleset and a ruleset
archive
Overview
If you have worked with Tabulizer for Joomla, you will immediately recognize the relationship
between Tabulizer and EventBlender. As a matter of fact, EventBlender springs off Tabulizer as a
more specialized version that handles better tables with event lists. Having said that, EventBlender
just like Tabulizer allows you to apply rules that will affect the resulting calendar. These rules can
transform the table data (e.g. change date formats, convert uppercase to lowercase, etc), styling
specific elements of the output calendar/event list or do more advanced transformations via the use
of modification functions. There rules are grouped together in what is called a “ruleset”, while one
or more rulesets are grouped together in a ruleset archive. The following paragraphs give you a
detailed presentation of what a rule, a ruleset and a ruleset archive is.

What is a rule
A rule is an instruction on how to apply an “action” on a specific table element (row, column, cell )
or the whole table. There are many actions a rule can take, including replacing one text with
another, doing text transformations (e.g. uppercase, lowercase), applying a CSS class for visual
styling and many more. When you define a new rule you have to specify the following
properties/fields:
1. Element: This is the type of elements to which the rule applies and it can be:
• row: indicates a table row
• column: indicates a table column
• cell: indicates a table cell
• table: indicates the whole table
2. Range:
The value of this field gives the range of the selected elements to which the rule applies, and
therefore it depends on the element type.
Note that an acceptable integer value is consider the L<integer value> annotation that
indicates the X element from the end. So, for instance if you have a table with 10 rows, the
L3 row would be the 8th (L1 → 10th, L2 → 9th, L3 → 8th, etc).
Also, you can combine multiple range selections in a single assignment, giving you more
control over the final (combined) range selection. More specifically, you can:
• unify multiple range selection, using the symbol ; as your range separator
• filter any existing element selection using the # symbol as your filter flag
• exclude elements from any existing selection using the ^ symbol as your exclusion
flag
For instance, in a table with 10 rows, the combined row range selection <3;>=5#2-4;4-6^3-5
is interpreted as follows:
Subrange #1: < 3 select row ids less than 3 => 1,2
Subrange #2: >=5#2-4;4-6^3-5 select rows ids greater or equal to 5 => rows 5,6,7,8,9,10.
Filter the results so only row ids that are between 2 and 4 are kept => no rows
Subrange #3: 4-6^3-5 select row ids between 4 and 6. From them, exclude row ids between
3 and 5 => 6
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United all previous results 1,2 + 6 => 1,2,6
If the type is ROW or COLUMN, this can be:
• <integer value>: An integer value which indicates which row or column you are
referring to. Example value: 1
• <integer value from>-<integer value to>: A range of integers which indicates the
range of rows or columns you are referring to. Example value: 1-3
• <integer value>,<integer value>,...,<integer value>: A comma separated list of
integers, indicating the specific rows/columns you are referring to. Example value:
1,3,5
• > <integer value from>: A lower limit which indicates the range of rows or columns
you are referring to. Example value: > 3
• >= <integer value from>: Same as above, but instead of "greater than" we use for
comparison "greater than or equal". Example value: >= 3
• < <integer value to>: An upper limit which indicates the range of rows or columns
you are referring to. Example value: < 3
• <= <integer value to>: Same as above, but instead of "less than" we use for
comparison "less than or equal". Example value: <= 3
• FIRST <integer value>: the integer value indicates the first X rows/columns you are
referring to. Example value: FIRST 3
• LAST <integer value>: the integer value indicates the last X rows/columns you are
referring to. Example value: LAST 3
• MOD <integer value>: the integer value indicates the modulo X rows/columns you
are referring to. Example value: MOD 3
• MOD<integer value>[LIMIT SUBRANGE]: same as the previous case, but you limit
the modulo operation to a specific subrange. See below for acceptable values for
LIMIT RANGE. Example value: MOD 3 [>1]
• ODD: indicates the the rule applies only to odd rows/columns. Example value: ODD
• ODD [LIMIT SUBRANGE]: same as the previous case, but you limit the modulo
operation to a specific subrange. Example value: ODD [>3]
• EVEN: indicates the the rule applies only to even rows/columns. Example value:
EVEN
• EVEN [LIMIT SUBRANGE]: same as the previous case, but you limit the modulo
operation to a specific subrange. Example value: EVEN [>3]
• ALL: all rows/columns. This is equivalent to range 1-L1. Example value: ALL
• SAME <base64 encoded text value>: the row/column must contain at least one cell
whose value is equal to the text value for the rule to apply. You can also search part
of the row/column using the optional column/row specifier that is described later on.
Example value: SAME V2lubmVy
•
•

•
•

SAMEi <base64 encoded text value>: same as above but case insensitive. Example
value: SAMEi V2lubmVy
SAMEn <base64 encoded text value>: the row/column must contain at least one cell
whose value is NOT equal to the text value for the rule to apply. You can also search
part of the row/column using the optional column/row specifier that is described later
on. Example value: SAMEn V2lubmVy
SAMEni <base64 encoded text value>: same as above but case insensitive. Example
value: SAMEni V2lubmVy
CONTAIN <base64 encoded text value>: the row/column must contain at least one
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•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

cell whose value contains the text value for the rule to apply. You can also search part
of the row/column using the optional column/row specifier that is described later on.
Example value: CONTAIN V2lubmVy
CONTAINi <base64 encoded text value>: same as above but case insensitive.
Example value: CONTAINi V2lubmVy
CONTAINn <base64 encoded text value>: the row/column must contain at least one
cell whose value does not contain the text value for the rule to apply. You can also
search part of the row/column using the optional column/row specifier that is
described later on. Example value: CONTAINn V2lubmVy
CONTAINni <base64 encoded text value>: same as above but case insensitive.
Example value: CONTAINni V2lubmVy
EMPTY: the row/column must contain at least one cell whose value is empty.
EMPTYT: the row/column must contain at least one cell whose value is empty after
being trimmed.
GREATER <base64 encoded argument>: the row/column must contain at least one
cell whose value is greater than the specified argument for the rule to apply. The
argument can be:
1. a numeric value, e.g. #32 → GREATER IzMy
2. a date string, e.g. [2013-12-01] or [-30 days] → GREATER
WzIwMTMtMTItMDFd or GREATER Wy0zMCBkYXlzXQ==
3. a text value, e.g. “Jones” → GREATER 4oCcSm9uZXPigJ0=
Note that the # indicates a numeric value, the double quotes a text value and the
square brackets a date string. IzMy is the based64 encoded value of #32,
WzIwMTMtMTItMDFd is the based64 encoded value of [2013-12-01] and
4oCcSm9uZXPigJ0= the based64 encoded value of “Jones”. The comparison is done
according to the specified data type. You can also search part of the row/column
using the optional column/row specifier that is described later on.
GREATERE <base64 encoded argument>: the row/column must contain at least one
cell whose value is greater than or equal to the specified argument for the rule to
apply. See GREATER above for examples and available argument data types.
LESS <base64 encoded argument>: the row/column must contain at least one cell
whose value is less than the specified argument for the rule to apply. You can also
search part of the row/column using the optional column/row specifier that is
described later on. See GREATER above for examples and available argument data
types.
LESSE <base64 encoded argument>: the row/column must contain at least one cell
whose value is less than or equal to the specified argument for the rule to apply. See
GREATER above for examples and available argument data types.
EQUAL <base64 encoded argument>: the row/column must contain at least one cell
whose value is equal to the specified argument for the rule to apply. You can also
search part of the row/column using the optional column/row specifier that is
described later on. See GREATER above for examples and available argument data
types.
One really cool option that you can use is the column/row specifier so only in
certain columns/rows the comparison will take place. Here is an example:
Suppose that you want to highlight all table rows in which the 4 th column contains
dates that are recent. The 5th column also contains dates, but they have a different
purpose and you don't want to include them in the date comparison. In such case,
you can define a range similar to:
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GREATER Wy0zMCBkYXlzXQ== [4].
Only cells on the 4th column will be compared with the date argument. You could
also specify more columns, using the comma separator as shown in the following
range:
GREATER Wy0zMCBkYXlzXQ== [4,6,8]
In this case, cells on 4th, 6th and 8th column will be compared with the date
argument.
The optional column/row specifier can be an integer or a list of integers separated
by comma and enclosed in square brackets, just like the examples above.
The optional column/row specifier can be used with:
SAMEi, SAMEn, SAMEni, CONTAIN, CONTAINi, CONTAINn,
CONTAINni, GREATER, GREATERE, LESS, LESSE, EQUAL
•

MIN [ROW SEARCH RANGE],[COLUMN SEARCH RANGE]: the row/column cells
contain the lowest (minimum) value within the range specified by the row/column
range arguments. See below for acceptable values for ROW/COLUMN SEARCH
RANGE. Example value: MIN [1-3][1-L1]

•

MAX [ROW SEARCH RANGE],[COLUMN SEARCH RANGE]: the row/column cells
must contain the highest (maximum) value within the range specified by the
row/column range arguments. Example value: MAX [1-3][1-L1]

MEDIAN [ROW SEARCH RANGE],[COLUMN SEARCH RANGE]: the row/column
cells must contain the middle (median) value within the range specified by the
row/column range arguments. Example value: MEDIAN [1-3][1-L1]
If the type is CELL, this can be:
• <integer value>,<integer value>: The specific coordinates of a cell in which the
rule applies. Example value: 1,3 (i.e. the cell of the intersection of first row, third
column)
• <integer or decimal value from>-<integer or decimal value to>: The value range in
which a numeric cell value must fall for the rule to apply. For decimal numbers, use
the dot (.) as the separator for the decimal point. Example value: 0-3.5
• > <integer or decimal value from>: The value range in which a numeric cell value
must fall for the rule to apply. For decimal numbers, use the dot (.) as the separator
for the decimal point. Example value: > 3
• >= <integer or decimal value from>: Same as above, but instead of "greater than"
we use for comparison "greater than or equal". Example value: >= 3
• < <integer or decimal value to>: The value range in which a numeric cell value
must fall for the rule to apply. For decimal numbers, use the dot (.) as the separator
for the decimal point. Example value: < 3
• <= <integer or decimal value to>: Same as above, but instead of "less than" we use
for comparison "less than or equal". Example value: <= 3
• = <integer or decimal value to>: The numeric value that must be equal for the rule
to apply. Example value: = 3
• SAME <base64 encoded text value>: the cell must be equal to the text value for the
rule to apply. Example value: SAME V2lubmVy
• SAMEi <base64 encoded text value>: same as above but case insensitive. Example
value: SAMEi V2lubmVy
• SAMEn <base64 encoded text value>: the cell must NOT be equal to the text value
for the rule to apply. Example value: SAMEn V2lubmVy
• SAMEni <base64 encoded text value>: same as above but case insensitive. Example
•
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•
•
•
•

value: SAMEni V2lubmVy
CONTAIN <base64 encoded text value>: the cell must contain the text value for the
rule to apply. Example value: CONTAIN V2lubmVy
CONTAINi <base64 encoded text value>: same as above but case insensitive.
Example value: CONTAINi V2lubmVy
CONTAINn <base64 encoded text value>: the cell must NOT contain the text value
for the rule to apply. Example value: CONTAINn V2lubmVy
CONTAINni <base64 encoded text value>: same as above but case insensitive.
Example value: CONTAINni V2lubmVy

• EMPTY: the row/column must contain at least one cell whose value is empty.
• EMPTYT: the row/column must contain at least one cell whose value is empty after
being trimmed.
• GREATER <base64 encoded argument>: the row/column must contain at least one
cell whose value is greater than the specified argument for the rule to apply. The
argument can be:
1. a numeric value, e.g. #32 → GREATER IzMy
2. a date string, e.g. [2013-12-01] or [-30 days] →
WzIwMTMtMTItMDFd or GREATER Wy0zMCBkYXlzXQ==

GREATER

3. a text value, e.g. “Jones” → GREATER 4oCcSm9uZXPigJ0=
Note that the # indicates a numeric value, the double quotes a text value and the
square brackets a date string. IzMy is the based64 encoded value of #32,
WzIwMTMtMTItMDFd is the based64 encoded value of [2013-12-01] and
4oCcSm9uZXPigJ0= the based64 encoded value of “Jones”. The comparison is done
according to the specified data type.
• GREATERE <base64 encoded argument>: the row/column must contain at least one
cell whose value is greater than or equal to the specified argument for the rule to
apply. See GREATER above for examples and available argument data types.
• LESS <base64 encoded argument>: the row/column must contain at least one cell
whose value is less than the specified argument for the rule to apply. See GREATER
above for examples and available argument data types.
• LESSE <base64 encoded argument>: the row/column must contain at least one cell
whose value is less than or equal to the specified argument for the rule to apply. See
GREATER above for examples and available argument data types.
• EQUAL <base64 encoded argument>: the row/column must contain at least one cell
whose value is equal to the specified argument for the rule to apply. See GREATER
above for examples and available argument data types.
• MIN [ROW SEARCH RANGE],[COLUMN SEARCH RANGE]: the cell must be
numeric and contain the lowest (minimum) value within the range specified by the
row/column range arguments. See below for acceptable values for ROW/COLUMN
SEARCH RANGE. Example value: MIN [1-3][1-L1]
• MAX [ROW SEARCH RANGE],[COLUMN SEARCH RANGE]: the cell must be
numeric and contain the highest (maximum) value within the range specified by the
row/column range arguments. Example value: MAX [1-3][1-L1]
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• MEDIAN [ROW SEARCH RANGE],[COLUMN SEARCH RANGE]: the cell must be
numeric and contain the middle (median) value within the range specified by the
row/column range arguments. Example value: MEDIAN [1-3][1-L1]
If the type element is TABLE, this case be:
• ALL: the rules applies all times, regardless of the size and the contents of the table
• ROWS> <integer value>: The minimum number of rows the table must have for the
rule to apply. Example value: ROWS > 3
• ROWS>= <integer value>: Same as above, but instead of "greater than" we use for
comparison "greater than or equal". Example value: ROWS >= 3.
• ROWS< <integer value>: The maximum number of rows the table must have for the
rule to apply. Example value: ROWS < 10
• ROWS<= <integer value>: Same as above, but instead of "less than" we use for
comparison "less than or equal". Example value: ROWS <= 10.
• COLUMNS> <integer value>: The minimum number of columns the table must
have for the rule to apply. Example value: COLUMNS > 3
• COLUMNS>= <integer value>: Same as above, but instead of "greater than" we use
for comparison "greater than or equal". Example value: COLUMNS >= 3.
• COLUMNS< <integer value>: The maximum number of columns the table must
have for the rule to apply. Example value: COLUMNS < 10
• COLUMNS<= <integer value>: Same as above, but instead of "less than" we use
for comparison "less than or equal". Example value: COLUMNS <= 10.
• CELLS> <integer value>: The minimum number of cells the table must have for the
rule to apply. Example value: CELLS > 3
• CELLS>= <integer value>: Same as above, but instead of "greater than" we use for
comparison "greater than or equal". Example value: CELLS >= 3.
• CELLS< <integer value>: The maximum number of cells the table must have for the
rule to apply. Example value: CELLS < 10
• CELLS<= <integer value>: Same as above, but instead of "less than" we use for
comparison "less than or equal". Example value: CELLS <= 10.
• SAME <base64 encoded text value>: the row/column cells must be equal to the text
value for the rule to apply. Example value: SAME V2lubmVy
• SAMEi <base64 encoded text value>: same as above but case insensitive. Example
value: SAMEi V2lubmVy
• SAMEn <base64 encoded text value>: the row/column cells must NOT be equal to
the text value for the rule to apply. Example value: SAMEn V2lubmVy
• SAMEni <base64 encoded text value>: same as above but case insensitive. Example
value: SAMEni V2lubmVy
• CONTAIN <base64 encoded text value>: the row/column cells must contain the text
value for the rule to apply. Example value: CONTAIN V2lubmVy
• CONTAINi <base64 encoded text value>: same as above but case insensitive.
Example value: CONTAINi V2lubmVy
• CONTAINn <base64 encoded text value>: the row/column cells must NOT contain
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the text value for the rule to apply. Example value: CONTAINn V2lubmVy
• CONTAINni <base64 encoded text value>: same as above but case insensitive.
Example value: CONTAINni V2lubmVy
The LIMIT SUBRANGE can be:
• <integer value from>-<integer value to>: A range of integers which indicates the
range of rows or columns you are referring to. Example value: 1-3
• > <integer value from>: A lower limit which indicates the range of rows or columns
you are referring to. Example value: > 3
• >= <integer value from>: Same as above, but instead of "greater than" we use for
comparison "greater than or equal". Example value: >= 3
• < <integer value to>: An upper limit which indicates the range of rows or columns
you are referring to. Example value: < 3
• <= <integer value to>: Same as above, but instead of "less than" we use for
comparison "less than or equal". Example value: <= 3
• FIRST <integer value>: the integer value indicates the first X rows/columns you are
referring to. Example value: FIRST 3
• LAST <integer value>: the integer value indicates the last X rows/columns you are
referring to. Example value: LAST 3
• ALL: all rows/columns. This is equivalent to range 1-L1. Example value: ALL
The ROW/COLUMN SEARCH RANGE can be:
• <integer value>: An integer value which indicates which row or column you are
referring to. Example value: 1
• <integer value from>-<integer value to>: A range of integers which indicates the
range of rows or columns you are referring to. Example value: 1-3
• <integer value>,<integer value>,...,<integer value>: A comma separated list of
integers, indicating the specific rows/columns you are referring to. Example value:
1,3,5
• > <integer value from>: A lower limit which indicates the range of rows or columns
you are referring to. Example value: > 3
• >= <integer value from>: Same as above, but instead of "greater than" we use for
comparison "greater than or equal". Example value: >= 3
• < <integer value to>: An upper limit which indicates the range of rows or columns
you are referring to. Example value: < 3
• <= <integer value to>: Same as above, but instead of "less than" we use for
comparison "less than or equal". Example value: <= 3
• FIRST <integer value>: the integer value indicates the first X rows/columns you are
referring to. Example value: FIRST 3
• LAST <integer value>: the integer value indicates the last X rows/columns you are
referring to. Example value: LAST 3
• SAME: the same row/column. This value is considered dynamic, as it changes
depending on the current cell we are examining. Example value: SAME
• P<integer value>: The X previous row/column from the current element. So, for
instance if the current id is 5, P1 = 4, P2=3, P3=2, etc. Example value: P1
• N<integer value>: The X next row/column from the current element. So, for instance
if the current id is 5, N1 = 6, N2=7, N3=8, etc. Example value: N1
• ALL: all rows/columns. This is equivalent to range 1-L1. Example value: ALL
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3. Range Key: This field can be used to fine tune the range selection when autospan (i.e. cell
merging) occurs. For instance, we may have a table where the second column contains the
days of week and the third column contains the activities for that day. In order to make the
table easier to read, you apply a rule with Range=ODD and Range Key=2. What this means
is that the range counter will increment every time a new day appears on the second column
and not on every new table row.
4. Priority: This affects the execution order of the rule that in some cases makes a difference.
If so, use the priority field to specify explicitly the execution order. Note that priority must
be an integer number and the higher the priority the faster the rule will be executed. Leave
the default priority = 0 for all the rules that you want the system to define their execution
order.
5. Style/CSS Selector: The CSS selector that will be applied to the specified table element
(row/column/cell/table) when the element range is within limits. The specific attributes of
the CSS selector need to be defined elsewhere, in a separate CSS file. Example value:
rsheader
6. Remove: Check this box if you want all the table rows/columns that fall in the specified
range to be removed. Very handy in cases you want to remove table rows that contain a
specific text value, or dates outside a certain range.
7. Data/Format: If you want the cells of the specified range to have a specific format, you can
use this field to specify one. For each available datatype there is a list a applicable options,
as described in the list below:
▪ Text:
•

Uppercase: HELLO WORLD

•

Lowercase: hello world

•

Capitalize first letter: Hello world

•

Capitalize first letter of each word: Hello World

▪ Number:
Decimals: most likely 2. Example 12.30
Decimal point: For US is the dot, for most European countries is the comma.
Example 12,30 (US) 12.30 (Europe)
• Thousands separator: For US is the comma, for most European countries is the dot.
Example:1,000 (US) 1.000 (Europe)
▪ Currency:
•
•

Decimals: most likely 2. Example 12.30
Decimal point: For US is the dot, for most European countries is the comma.
Example 12,30 (US) 12.30 (Europe)
• Thousands separator: For US is the comma, for most European countries is the dot.
Example:1,000 (US) 1.000 (Europe)
• Currency symbol: The currency symbol such as € or $. Note, the currency symbol is
not required and it can be omitted.
• Currency symbol position: If the currency symbol is present, whether it should
appear before or after the numeric value.
▪ Date:
•
•
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•

DD-MM-YY (e.g. 21-10-09)

•

DD/MM/YY (e.g. 21/10/09)

•

DD.MM.YY (e.g. 21.10.09)

•

MM-DD-YY (e.g. 10-21-09)

•

MM/DD/YY (e.g. 10/21/09)

•

DD-MM-YYYY (e.g. 21-10-2009)

•

DD.MM.YYYY (e.g. 21.10.2009)

•

DD/Month/YYYY (e.g. 21/Oct/2009)

•

MM-DD-YYYY (e.g. 10-21-2009)

•

MM/DD/YYYY (e.g. 10/21/2009)

•

Month Day, Year (e.g. Jan 1, 2009)

•

Weekday, DD-Month-YYYY (e.g. Monday, 21-Oct-2009)

•

Weekday, DD/Month/Year (e.g. Monday, 21/Oct/2009)

•

Weekday, Month Day, Year (e.g. Monday, Oct 1, 2009)

•

Weekday, DD-Month-YYYY (e.g. Monday, 21-Oct-2009)

•

Weekday, Day Month (e.g. Monday, 21 October)

•

Weekday, Month Day (e.g. Monday, October 21)

8. Data/Replacement: Another new feature that may come in handy is the ability to replace
one text with another. For example you could replace the text TS with Total Sales or the
word STAR with the HTML code <img src=”star.png” />. Note, the flag CS stands for
“Case Sensitive”. Starting from version 4.0 the text values need to be base64 encoded. You
can use the base64 encoder/decoder at the end of the Rule form to covert between plain text
and base64 encoded text.
Important: The PHP function behind the replacements is the mb_ereg_replace. Therefore all
“replace from” and “replace to” are treated as POSIX extended regular expressions and you
may need to escape some special characters, such as the period (.)
9. Table/Modify: Use this feature to define a custom function that will accept as input the
table, modify it in some way and return it for further processing by EventBlender.
10. Table/Export: Exporting table data as file is as simple as checking the enable box.
•

Allow Download: Check if you want the user to be able to download the table

•

Allow Email: Check if you want the user to be able to email the table

•

Strip Tags: Check if you want to remove the HTML tags from the table data before
saving them into the table.

11. Table/Prepend: This feature gives you the possibility to add text or HTML code right
before the table, all the times or under certain conditions (combined with the proper range
value).
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It is possible to use Javascript code as well, but note that if your Joomla editor is using
filtering (for security purposes) that code will get stripped out. So, you may need to
disable input filtering.
12. Table/Append: This feature gives you the possibility to add text or HTML code right after
the table, all the times or under certain conditions (combined with the proper range value).
The note about input filtering stripping out HTML code applies here as well.
13. Add Files: This gives you a change to add CSS and Javascript files required by your ruleset.
For security purposes, these files should reside only in the appropriate folders, which are:
•

{joomla root directory}/template/EventBlender/css ← for CSS files

•

{joomla root directory}/template/EventBlender/js ← for Javascript files
If you want to add more than one files, use the semicolon (;) as your file's separator.

A rule belongs to a ruleset, so before you create a new rule you must create first the corresponding
ruleset.

What is a ruleset
A ruleset is a set (i.e. a group) of rules. When you insert a new table via the EventBlender editor
plugin you are asked to specify the applicable ruleset. All rules that belong to the selected ruleset
will be applied during the conversion of the input text to the final table HTML code. In other words,
a ruleset is nothing more than a group of rules that all together achieve the desired visual
appearance and data transformation. When you create a new ruleset, you must specify the following
properties/fields:
1. Ruleset Title: The title of the ruleset. Because ruleset selection is based on the title field, (a)
it must be unique, i.e. each ruleset must have a unique title and no two rulesets should share
the same one (b) it must be short but descriptive.
2. Ruleset Description: An optional description of the ruleset.
3. Ruleset Name: The ruleset name identifies the ruleset in all internal operations and it can be
any combination of latin letters (a-z), digits (0-9), the underscore (_) and the hyphen (-). No
white spaces or special characters are permitted. The ruleset name, even though it does not
appear on the ruleset selection controls, it must be globally unique, i.e. no two rulesets
should have the same name.
4. Ruleset Suffix: The ruleset suffix is a CSS selector that will be added to the resulting table
css class. For example, is the ruleset suffix is "ruleset_nbl" and we apply the ruleset to an
input text, the HTML source code of the resulting table might look like this:
<table class="tabtable-ruleset_nbl"> ... </table>
The combined CSS selector "tabtable-ruleset_nbl" could be defined in a css file to style the
whole table, similar to the example of the Overview paragraph.
5. Ruleset Style: The associated CSS file that is needed by the ruleset. If left empty, the ruleset
style will be inherited by the archive style. The usual approach would be to leave this field
empty and the define the style in the Ruleset Archive edit form, since most of the times all
rulesets that belong to the same archive share the same CSS file.
6. Sample date: If you check this optional field, a textarea appears where you can store your
sample data for the preview operation. If you leave this field blank, when one previews the
ruleset, random data will be used instead.
In order to create a ruleset, you must create first a ruleset archive that will contain it.
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What is a ruleset archive
A ruleset archive is an XML file that contains one or more rulesets. Even though it is possible to
edit a ruleset archive via an XML editor or a simple text editor, like Windows Notepad, it is
recommended that you create, edit and delete a ruleset archive via the EventBlender component.
When you create a new ruleset archive, you must specify the following properties/fields:
1. Archive Filename: The filename of the archive. It should have an xml extension and like
every other file on the system it must be unique, i.e. no two ruleset archives can have the
same filename. Important! The xml extension should be in lowercase (e.g. archive.xml, not
archive.XML) otherwise the EventBlender might not recognize it.
2. Archive Title: The title of the rulset archive can be any short description of the archive.
3. Archive Name: The name of the ruleset archive is used internally and it should be globally
unique, i.e. no two ruleset archives should have the same name.
4. Archive Style: The associated CSS file that is needed by the ruleset. This value will be
inherited by all containing rulesets.
5. Archive Version: The version of this ruleset archive. Useful if you have multiple versions of
the same archive.
6. Author Name: The author of this archive (full name).
7. Author Email: The author's email address.
8. Author URL: The author's web address (URL).
The
default
directory
in
which
content/plugins/eventblender/templates.

all

ruleset

archives

reside

is

wp-

Preview ruleset styling
The EventBlender component allows you to preview the ruleset, so you can have and idea of how it
looks like before you use it. This is very useful for rulesets that were created by someone else, or
for a new ruleset you are creating and you want to verify that it looks as expected.
In order to preview a ruleset, from the EventBlender component click on ruleset archive that
contains the ruleset you want to preview and then click on the "Preview" link in the actions column.
In this case you will preview all rulesets of the particular archive. If you want to preview a single
ruleset, the click first on the “View” link of the ruleset archive and then click on the “Preview” link
of the desired ruleset.
When previewing a ruleset and no sample data are specified, EventBlender will create a random
sample data set for you. Most of the times this is sufficient, but if the ruleset has specific
requirements (let's say a replacement rule and needs to be demonstrated) you need to set the sample
data of the ruleset manually.

Automatically create and edit CSS skeleton for rulesets
Since for each styling rule you define, there must be a corresponding CSS selector in the companion
CSS file, the EventBlender component offers you the option to create automatically a skeleton code
for all CSS selectors defined in the ruleset with a single click. For instance, if you export the
following ruleset archive (basic_rulesets.xml):
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<rules name="basic_rulesets" title="Basic Rulesets" style="basic_rulesets.css">
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<ruleset name="ruleset_nbl" title="National Basketball League" suffix="ruleset_nbl" >
<rule element="row" range="1" style="nbl_header"></rule>
<rule element="column" range="1" style="nbl_teams"></rule>
<rule element="row" range="EVEN" style="row_even"></rule>
</ruleset>
</rules>
it will produce the following CSS skeleton:
/* ruleset_nbl */
table.tabtable-ruleset_nbl {}
table.tabtable-ruleset_nbl tr.tabrow {}
table.tabtable-ruleset_nbl tr.tabrow td.tabcol {}
table.tabtable-ruleset_nbl tr.tabrow td.nbl_teams {}
table.tabtable-ruleset_nbl tr.nbl_header {}
table.tabtable-ruleset_nbl tr.nbl_header td.tabcol {}
table.tabtable-ruleset_nbl tr.nbl_header td.nbl_teams {}
table.tabtable-ruleset_nbl tr.row_even {}
table.tabtable-ruleset_nbl tr.row_even td.tabcol {}
table.tabtable-ruleset_nbl tr.row_even td.nbl_teams {}
Not all CSS selectors need to be defined. If don't need a selector you can either keep it for future
use or delete it in order to make the resulting CSS file smaller and cleaner. Note also that the CSS
skeleton contains no styling properties (background color , font size, etc) for the exported CSS
selectors. This is a task for you to do, based on your specific needs.

If you save the CSS file and it's not already created, it will be created for you and stored in the wpcontent/plugins/eventblender/templates/eventblender folder. At the end of the CSS editing form you
will find the current preview of the ruleset. This is very convenient as you can watch how the
appearance changes as you set the CSS selectors.
When you modify a CSS file and see no changes in the preview section, you may need to reload
the page just to make sure the browser does not use the older version of the CSS file.
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Where are the files located
All files used by ruleset archives are stored in the appropriate {your wordpress directory}/wpcontent/plugins/eventblender/templates/eventblender subfolder. More specifically, you will find
the following subfolders that contain files used by the available rulesets:
•

rules: the actual rules files (extension xml)

•

css: the companion CSS files

•

images: image files

•

js: javascript files

•

modify: the built-in and custom (user defined) modification functions.

•

docs: documentation files for the various ruleset archives.

•

data: the data files used by the data sources (e.g. Excel and CSV).

•

data_sources: the installation files of the various data sources.

•

language: the language files used by the modification functions.

•

htc: behaviour files for internet explorer.

The location of these folders/files cannot be changed.

Importing ruleset archives
Most EventBlender users will have not create a ruleset or modify an existing one. Nevertheless, you
may want to use a ruleset created by others. For instance, if you find a new ruleset published at
www.tabulizer.com that gives you a new way of displaying events (i.e. in a different style/format)
you can import it using the following steps:
1) Downloaded the desired ruleset archive you need to import it into your system (zip file).
2) In the back-end go to menu EventBlender and click on the Import Archive toolbar button.
3) Select the zipped archive that you have stored in your local disk. Click the Import button
and the ruleset(s) is ready to use.
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Note: The ruletset archive most likely will contain a PHP file. For this reason you may a warning
or an error message similar to “cannot upload zip file for security reasons.”. If that's the case you
can import it manually by unzipping the file locally and copying the extracted folders to the
corresponding folders:
From:
rules
css
images
modify

To:
{ root directory}/wp-content/plugins/eventblender/templates/eventblender/rules
{ root directory}/wp-content/plugins/eventblender/templates/eventblender/css
{ root directory}/wp-content/plugins/eventblender/templates/eventblender/images
{root directory}/wp-content/plugins/eventblender/templates/eventblender/modify

Do the same with the rest of the contained subfolders.

Add more flexibility with data source variable parameters
Data sources can contain user parameters that will help you to customize the resulting calendar. For
instance, you can parameter {user_id} to display events that are specific to the logged in user. The
following data source database query illustrates this idea:
SELECT * FROM #_group_events WHERE user_id = {user_id}
The {user_id} will be replaced by the user id of the logged in user. As a result, the data source will
contain different data and each user will see a different calendar view in the front-end that contains
data specifically for him. Here is a list of variables you can use while constructing your data source:
•

{user_id}

•

{user_name}

•

{user_email}
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•

{user_fullname}

•

{user_lastvisit_date}

•

{user_register_date}

•

{user_groupids}

•

{site_lang}

•

{current_datetime}

You can also use the following custom variables:
•

{user_param_ID_url:DATA_TYPE}

•

{user_param_ID_editor:DATA_TYPE}

•

{user_param_ID:DATA_TYPE}

ID is an integer value (i.e. 1,2,3, ….)
DATA_TYPE can be:
•

int: integer

•

float: float, real, decimal

•

date: date

•

cmd: can contain latin letters (a-z), numbers (0-9), the underscore (_), the period (.) and the
hyphen (-).

Here are some examples:
{user_param_1_url:int}, {user_param_2_editor:cmd}, {user_param_10:float}
When trying to assigning a value to these user defined variables, the following rules apply:
•

{user_param_ID_url:DATA_TYPE} can take the value only from the GET/POST request

•

{user_param_ID_editor:DATA_TYPE} can take the value only from the editor.

•

{user_param_ID:DATA_TYPE} will take the value from the editor, and it will be
overwritten by the GET/POST value, is present. In other words:
if {user_param_ID_url:DATA_TYPE} is specified {user_param_ID:DATA_TYPE} =
{user_param_ID_url:DATA_TYPE}
else
{user_param_ID:DATA_TYPE}
=
{user_param_ID_editor:DATA_TYPE}

Let's look at a specific example. We want to create many calendars, one for each geographical
region. Let's assume that all the recommend events for all regions are stored in a database table.
Then, we can create a single data source of type “Database Table/Query” and use the {user_id}
parameter in the query construction:
SELECT * FROM #__recommended_events WHERE region_id = {user_param_1:int}
Instead of creating a separate data source for each region, we have created one parametrized query
with one user parameter of type integer {user_param_1:int}. The value of this parameter can be
specified in the Joomla editor and/or in the GET/POST request. If it is defined in both places, the
value from the GET/POST request will prevail as it has higher precedence.
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When we click on the EventBlender Tags editor's button a popup will appear. In the Optional
Parameters input box we can write the user defined variables as follows:
ID:VALUE^ID:VALUE^ID:VALUE^....^ID:VALUE
ID is the ID of the user variable and VALUE is it's value. If you have more than one you can
separate them with the ^ symbol.
In the figure above the 1:23 means, ID=1 VALUE=23 and the value of {user_param_1:int} will be
replaced with 23. The resulting query will be:
SELECT * FROM #__recommended_events WHERE region_id = 23
We can repeat the same process for all other region ids, so with a single data source we have
covered all regions instead a creating a separate data source for each region.
If you want to provide the values for the user defined variables from the GET/POST request, use the
data_source_user_params variable, which is similar to the “Optional Parameters”. For instance, in
a page that contains the data source in our example, we can overwrite the editor's value by calling
the page with the following url:
http://mysite.com/index.php/9-regional-events?data_source_user_params=1%3A23
1%3A23 is the url encoded value of 1:23.
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User Preferences
If you are using the same type of calendar again and again you might find very useful to the set the
preselect the corresponding ruleset in the user preferences page, so it gets preselected every time
you create a new data source. This is also the place where you put the API credentials for the
connection with your Facebook or Google account.
To access the preferences panel, go to EventBlender component (menu Components →
EventBlender) and then click on the User Preferences toolbar button.
In the form that appears set the preferred values and click on the Save & Close button to keep the
changes.
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Status – EventBlender, Joomla and System Information
Sometimes if useful to have a quick view of all the basic parameters that may affect the use of
EventBlender. For this reason, you can go to EventBlender's panel and click on the Status button.
When you contact the technical support to report an issue, it's always a good idea to include the
information found on this page.
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Troubleshooting common issues
Please read this tutorial thoroughly before contacting us or sending a bug report. Below we describe
the most common problems and their resolutions.

The produced event calendar/listing does not appear as expected
Cause 1: Any table produced with the EventBlender uses CSS selectors for styling. What does this
mean is that in order for the table to have the proper appearance, all the required CSS files should
be included. This can be done:
a) Automatically, by installing and activating the EventBlenderCSS plugin and putting all the
required CSS files in a given folder.
b) Manually, by modifying one or more active template's files to include the required CSS files.
Resolution: Make sure that the required CSS files are included in your Joomla site. You can view
the source code of any page to verify that. If they are not included, make sure you have installed
and activated the EventBlenderCSS plugins (content and system). All required CSS files will be
included automatically.
Cause 2: If you have checked cause #1, and you have make sure that all required CSS files are
included, there might be a conflict between the definition of the CSS selectors used by the
EventBlender rulesets and the Wordpress's active theme. When the same CSS selector is
defined multiple times, a CSS precedence takes place that control which css rule applies to a given
HTML element. For instance, if you have defined that CSS selector first_row should have a blue
background, but somewhere else the first_row is defined again with green background, the
definition with the higher specificity will take precedence.
Resolution: Try to increase the specificity of EventBlender's CSS files, so they have higher
precedence. For instance, the table.class_table tr.class_tr td.class_td {} has higher specificity
than .class_td {}. Another thing to look is the use (or misuse) of the exclamation mark (! ) that
affects the normal CSS selector precedence.

Rulesets are missing or have different rules and attributes
Each ruleset should have a unique name and title. In other words, no two rulesets can have the same
name even though they belong to different ruleset archives (files).
Resolution: Use EventBlender component to verify that all rulesets are valid and there are no
conflicts in their definition. With the EventBlender component you can browse all available
rulesets, view their rules and preview their styling outcome with sample data. Avoid editing ruleset
archives directly with a text/xml editor as this is more error prone.

Unable to import rulesets, write files or create folders
When your import a ruleset archive or when you install the EventBlender application you may get a
“file error” message.
Resolution: Most of the times this is a file permission error. Linux operating system is using file
permissions for security purposes, so when a user does not have access to a folder created by
another user a file permission error occurs. So, if some folders/files are owned by the Apache user
(because Joomla is running as Apache) and some other and owned by the FTP user (because you
copied all Joomla files via FTP) this issue may arise. Please contact your web hosting provider and
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explain this problem and ask for a resolution. Most web hosting companies are able to handle it.
The other explanation is that the ZipArchive library is missing or it's not enabled. If that's the case
you need to contact your system administrator to enable this feature for you (Hint: In order to use
the missing zip functions you must compile PHP with zip support by using the --enable-zip
configure option).
Other “last resort” solutions:
1) Unzip the ruleset archive locally.
2) Copy the css/rules folders via
content/plugins/eventblender/templates.

FTP

to

{wordpress

root

directory}/wp-

3) If needed, change the file permission settings temporarily (set to 0777) and when done
revert settings to their original values.

Internal Server Error (500)
When you invoke the EventBlender while editing your article, in the popup window appears a “500
Internal Server Error”.
Resolution: This means that one or the required PHP libraries is missing or a file access restriction
is in place.
If there is a missing PHP library, then you need to examine the PHP error log file and look at the
last error to get a clue. If you can't find the error log file, check if the following libraries/extensions
are enabled:
•

MBString (mbstring extension)

•

ZipArchive ( zip extension)

If it is a file restriction case, then you need to examine anything that could cause that. For example,
some site for security purposes have installed an .htaccess file that prohibits that access to certain
files of folders. The presence of a SEF (Search Engine Friendly) extension may also be
responsible for such behavior.

Fix for “MySQL server has gone away”
EventBlender is using caching for some operations, including the data sources when cache is
enabled. If cases where the linked file is very large and the produced table is over 1MB, it is
possible that you will get a “MySQL server has gone away” error message. This is due to the fact
that the query that is storing the produced HTML to the database is over 1MB as well and if the
maximum size of the query is 1MB (or less) the connection to the database server is lost. In order to
resolve this issue you need to increase the packet size of your MySQL by adjusting the appropriate
parameter in the MySQL configuration file, similar to:
[mysqld]
max_allowed_packet=16M

Error while uploading installation file similar to “There was an error uploading
this file to the server”.
This can happen is the PHP max upload filesize limit is 2MB, as some of EventBlender's
installation files are slightly over 2MB. The resolution is to increase the PHP max upload limit.
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Getting more help and updates
For more sample rulesets, tutorials and software updates please visit http://www.tabulizer.com

